Cholinergic drugs for treatment of recurrent urinary retention in high surgical risk/elderly BPH patients. A pilot study.
Urinary retention (UR) secondary to benign prostatic hyperplasia often leads patients to surgery, especially those who fail to urinate following a trial without catheter (TWOC). However, patients of high surgical risk and/or elderly patients with co-morbidities are usually not eligible for surgical treatment. Moreover, recurrent UR may indicate a poor detrusor function representing a risk factor of surgical therapy failure. Our objective was to evaluate the role of distigmine bromide, an anticholinesterase agent, to promote a successful TWOC in patients with recurrent UR. Seventeen elderly and/or high surgical-risk patients with recurrent UR and prior failures to TWOCs received a combination of alpha-blocker along with distigmine bromide and have been retrospectively compared with that of 20 first-time UR patients who received only the alpha-blocker just after emergency catheterization. The short-term outcome was measured by resumption of voiding, number of TWOC failures preceding successful voiding, determination of post-voiding residual volume (PVR), and International Prostate Symptom Score (IPSS). The majority of patients on combination therapy had a successful TWOC, similarly to all first-time urinary retention patients. Compared to patients on monotherapy, patients on combination therapy needed more TWOCs to void due to gradual increase in the dosage of distigmine bromide. PVR was significantly reduced with treatment in both groups. Statistically, there was no significant difference between the two groups on the PVR and IPSS mean change. Our results suggest that the combination of alpha-blocker and distigmine may eventually benefit patients with recurrent UR and prior unsuccessful TWOCs, to void.